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"During this month, in Vrindavana it is the regulative
principle to pray daily to Lord Krishna in His Damodara form.
The Damodara form refers to Krishna in His childhood when
He was tied up with rope by His mother, Yasoda. Dama means
‘ropes,’ and udara means ‘the abdomen.’ So mother Yasoda,
being disturbed by naughty Krishna, bound Him round the
abdomen with a rope. Thus Krishna is named Damodara."
(The Nectar of Devotion, Chapter 4)

All glories to our beloved

Sri Sri Radha-Gokulananda
"Faith means unflinching trust
in something sublime."
(Bhagavad-gita 2.41, Purport)
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Day 1
Vrindavana
वृ दावन

In the Tenth Canto of Srimad-Bhagavatam, it's beautifully written that Vrindavana
spreads the fame of the entire planet because it's decorated with the footprints of
Lord Krishna. Vrindavana is not merely a sacred place on earth, but is Bhagavan
Sri Krishna’s own home. It’s really not an exaggeration to say that Vrindavana is
also Krishna’s form, His rupa, because Krishna and His abode are understood to be
non-different.
We have been granted entry to Sri Vrindavana-dhama by His Divine Grace A. C.
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. He is the gateway through which we can truly
enter into Vrindavana, not just physically but with the heart. At the KrishnaBalarama Mandir, we find the samadhi of His Divine Grace, so let us go there and
offer our sincere gratitude to Srila Prabhupada for his kindness upon all of us.

Exterior of Srila Prabhupada's samadhi
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Stepping now into the temple courtyard, we approach Sri Sri GauraNitai, Sri Sri Krishna-Balarama, and Sri Sri Radha-Shyamasundara,
whom Srila Prabhupada has described as "the source of all Deities." Let us
humbly pray for the mercy of Radhe-Shyama, whose limbs are like
monsoon clouds and gold, whose eyes are like blue and red lotuses, whose
foreheads are anointed with sweet musk, and who wear garlands of
malati flowers.
There are thousands of temples in Vrindavana, and therefore, it's also
known as the city of temples. There’s practically a temple in every home.

We desire to make our hearts like Vrindavana.
Why? Did you know that the Divine Couple don’t take even a step outside
of Vrindavana? So by creating Vrindavana within, Radhe-Shyama will
never leave our hearts.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5t_TrLdY0g4
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Sri Sri Krishna-Balarama

Sri Sri Gaura-Nitai
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Sri Sri Radha-Shyamasundara

Outer courtyard of Krishna-Balarama Mandir
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Day 2
Akrura-ghata
अ ू र घाट

Perhaps the most emotional, heart-wrenching and intense scene in the entirety of
Krishna’s pastimes is the moment when Akrura arrives in Vrindavana to take
Krishna and Balarama away. Kamsa, in deep fear, has sent for Them in order to try
and kill Them. When Krishna and Balarama hear of Kamsa’s challenge, They jump
on the chariot, ready for battle. As Krishna and Balarama jump onto the chariot,
the gopis, the milkmaids of Vrindavana, are beside themselves, with tears in their
eyes. The fact that Krishna and Balarama will be leaving Vrindavana – the fact that
they won’t see their beloved objects of affection on a day-to-day basis – is
intolerable.
Krishna tries to comfort and console them, saying, "Don’t worry, I’ll be back soon."
In this way, Krishna is gradually taken away by Akrura on the chariot. The gopis
look at Akrura and say, "You are like the messenger of Yamaraja. Just like the
Yamadutas take the soul from the body, you’ve taken Krishna from Vrindavana
and you’ve left us lifeless." And in this way, the gopis remain in Vrindavana in a
state of being stunned in transcendental separation, unable to function like normal
people.

Sri Akrura with Sri Sri Krishna-Balarama
at Akrura-ghata temple
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Today, at
Akruraghata, we
can reflect
that Krishna
will never
leave us.
When Akrura reaches the border of Vrindavana, he stops and decides to take a
bath in the Yamuna. First, Krishna and Balarama step off the chariot and
bathe, then Akrura goes to take his bath after They have come back. And as he
takes his bath in the sacred Yamuna waters, to his amazement, he sees Krishna
and Balarama there. As he comes back to the chariot, confused and bewildered,
he sees Krishna and Balarama on the chariot – more confusion! Then Akrura
goes back to the Yamuna, and this time he sees Krishna and Balarama again,
but in Their majestic forms. They accompany Akrura back to the chariot and
the chariot continues on, outside of Vrindavana.
This pastime at Akrura-ghata has a deep significance. Vrindavanam parityajya
padam ekam na gacchati. Krishna never takes a single step outside of
Vrindavana, and even when He does, it’s not the Vrindavana Krishna that
leaves – it's simply an expansion. Krishna never leaves Vrindavana.
Today, at Akrura-ghata, we can reflect that Krishna will never leave us. Even
when it feels like we can’t understand Krishna’s acts, or we can’t understand
His arrangements, we can rest assured that whatever Krishna does, He does to
increase the bond of affection between Himself and His devotee.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emeGPtuvDtI
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Day 3
Mathura
मथुरा

Around 5200 years ago, at the end of the last Dvapara-yuga, Sri Krishna appeared as
the son of Vasudeva and Devaki in the holy place of Mathura. The appearance of
the Lord, Janmashtami, did not just take place once, long, long ago in ancient
India. It takes place again and again at all times across the universe. Of these
recurring appearances, the most wonderful is when Lord Krishna makes His
appearance within the heart. But how does God appear so personally for us?
The answer is in the Priti-sandarbha: bhakti brings one to the Lord, bhakti reveals
the Lord, and bhakti brings the Lord under control. Bhakti is stronger than the
Supreme Personality of God Himself. Thus, we pray for bhakti, or devotion to
Krishna, to manifest in the heart. Without bhakti, Krishna might be standing right
in front of your eyes but you won’t see Him. So, in order to bind Krishna, we need
bhakti. But how do we get it?
Narada Muni
answer:

shares

the

1. Worship the Lord, engage
the mind and senses in
spiritual activities.
2. Give up selfish sense
gratification and association
with those attracted to
material life as much as
possible.
3. Hear and chant about the
Supreme Lord’s name and
qualities, even when you are
engaged in day-to-day life.
Entrance of
Krishna Janmasthan Temple Complex
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Finally, Narada Muni concludes, one
primarily develops bhakti by the mercy
of great souls, or by a small drop of
Krishna’s mercy. We can do our best to
worship the Lord, give up sense
gratification, and hear and chant the
Lord’s glories, but we mustn't forget:

It is not
mechanical
practices
but gifts of
grace that
primarily
bring bhakti
to our
hearts.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUcjmYD5L0&t=1s

Day 4
Madhuvana
मधुवन

Vrindavana is a living theology. What we read about in books and hear about in
lectures is very clearly revealed in the natural, spontaneous devotion that the
residents of Vrindavana embody. Today, we have reached the forest of
Madhuvana. Madhu means honey, and it’s very fitting because the pastimes which
Krishna performed here at Madhuvana were indeed sweet and endearing, just like
honey. Today, however, we won't be focusing on those pastimes of Krishna –
instead, we will meditate upon something that happened many thousands of years
before Krishna’s appearance: an unprecedented, incredible incident involving a
young boy called Dhruva.
Dhruva was the son of a king, and one day his father offended him. As he felt anger
and frustration building up within him, Dhruva resolved to get his own back by
attaining a kingdom greater than that of his father, his grandfather, and even his
great-grandfather. With this ambition in mind, Dhruva stormed out of the palace
and set about to fulfil his desire. He met Narada Muni, and Narada Muni told him
that he would have to go to the sacred forest of Madhuvana and engage in penance,
austerity, and focused meditation upon the divine mantra.
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Dhruva Maharaja indeed reached Madhuvana and, in the place known today as
Dhruva-tila, began his meditation. As the months passed, his meditation became
increasingly austere, focused, and strict. And as he thus focused his mind, his
meditation was such that it began to suck in all the energy in the universe.
Finally, Lord Vishnu arrived at that place, curious to know what Dhruva’s desire was,
and as soon as Dhruva saw the Lord appear before him, he felt as though all his desires
had been fulfilled. He was looking for material things, but now he had found the
greatest spiritual wealth: the Lord right there before him.
Dhruva’s story tells us that determination, discipline,
dedication and strong desire are what it takes to
achieve our spiritual goals.
Even today, we see that the residents of Vrindavana
display great determination and dedication in their
devotion to Krishna. And so today, we are meditating
on the need for that determination, discipline and
dedication to arise within our hearts, so that one day
we too can enter those pastimes.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=oo2oO7jrcFI&t=4s

Determined
Disciplined
Dedicated
Desirous
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Day 5
Talavana
तालवन

In the Skanda Purana, it is written that this is the same Talavana forest where
Krishna and Balarama dispensed with the ass demon Dhenukasura for the benefit
of the entire world. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu tells us that our hearts are also
meant to be the place for Krishna to perform His pastimes.
Mahaprabhu explains that there are fruits within our heart that Krishna enjoys
whilst He's there, and these fruits are our propensity to serve Him and love Him.
But alas, at this particular time our hearts are filled with innumerable
Dhenukasura-like anarthas [unwanted things]. Because of these anarthas, Krishna
cannot perform His pastimes in the heart. He cannot even stay in the heart. Lust,
envy, anger, pride, and illusion – these are like Dhenukasuras in our hearts, eating
the fruits of our life.
But there is hope: when we allow the guru-parampara's representatives and their
instructions into our hearts, this can remove these Dhenukasuras. Lust, envy,
anger, pride, greed and illusion can only be destroyed by the mercy of the spiritual
master.
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So therefore, with ever-increasing gratitude and enthusiasm, we should bow down
to our exalted parampara [line of disciplic succession], Srila Prabhupada, and our
acaryas [great spiritual masters], who are all helping us to engage in the service of
Krishna. By their mercy and grace, these Dhenukasuras are removed, and then
Krishna once again enters into our heart to manifest His eternal spiritual pastimes
and enjoy the fruits of our love and service.
So, we are very grateful to Srila Prabhupada for revealing and giving us access to
the pastimes of God, for giving us the association of devotees, and for allowing the
acaryas to enter into our hearts and remove the Dhenukasura-like propensities.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bTz6gJoZCiU

enthusiasm

gratitude
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Day 6
Bahulavana
ब लावन

The forest of Bahulavana is famous because of the cow named Bahula. One day,
this beautiful cow was walking through the pasturing grounds, and somehow or
other she encountered a fierce tiger. The tiger captured her, attacked her, and
threatened to kill and devour her.
Bahula looked at the tiger and pleaded, "I will allow you to eat me. However, do me
one favour and at least let me feed my calf one last time, and then I will surely come
back and allow you to devour me." The tiger, seeing Bahula's sincerity, acquiesced
to her request. When she went back to her dwelling place, Bahula explained the
situation to her calf, and her brahmana owner also understood the whole situation.
When the calf of Bahula heard her
predicament, the calf said, "I will not allow
you to go back and die. Instead, I will go and I
will die." And when the brahmana heard all
of this, he resolved that he would go and
sacrifice his life so that the cow and the calf
could remain safe. When they all arrived at
that place, ready to sacrifice whatever it
took, they found that Krishna had appeared
there and the tiger had transformed into
Yamaraja. Yamaraja had come to test
whether Bahula would keep her word –
whether she would maintain her honesty,
her integrity and her simplicity.
Bahuladevi Mandir

Here in Bahulavana, we are remembering the simplicity of Bahula. Are we simple,
or are we complicated? Are we sincere, or are we crooked? Are we straightforward,
or are we cunning? Vrindavana is for the simple, sincere and straightforward
souls.
18

Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura once famously commented, saralata ei
vaisnavata. "Simplicity is Vaishnavism." And as you walk around Vrindavana, if
you keep your eyes open then you will see how simple the vrajavasis [residents of
Vraja] are in their lifestyle, how simple they are in their dealings with others, how
simple they are in their mindset and mentality, and how simple and pure they are
in their faith in Krishna. One has to be innocent like a child to go back to the
playground of God.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKtLJHi_YBs&t=16s
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Day 7
Paitha

पैठ

Paitha is one of the places where Lord Krishna would perform His vasanta
[springtime] rasa-lila, which is written about in so many wonderful books of the
Six Gosvamis of Vrindavana. Srila Rupa Gosvami describes a wonderful pastime
that took place here.
Once, Lord Krishna decided to disappear from the sight of all the gopis during the
rasa-lila, because he wanted to be alone with Srimati Radharani. Hiding under a
tree, He began to think of a plan to get away from the other gopis.

These beautiful gopis had such intense emotion and eagerness that they searched
and searched and searched for Krishna, and when they caught a glimpse of what
looked like Krishna sitting under a tree, they all ran towards Him. Krishna,
realising that He was about to be caught, immediately manifested His four-armed
form of Narayana.
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When the gopis arrived and saw Narayana, they were very disappointed. They
knew that Narayana is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and that they cannot
enjoy the rasa-lila with the Supreme Person – this can only be done with Krishna,
who is Vrindavana-natha, the Lord of Vrindavana. So, the gopis bowed their heads
and chanted om namo narayanaya, and with great reverence they prayed, "My dear
Lord Narayana, please offer us a benediction."
The Lord asked them, "What is it that you desire?" They replied, "Please give us the
benediction that we can find Krishna and always have Krishna. Where has Krishna
gone?"
Narayana, with His four arms, pointed, "He has gone that way." The gopis again
bowed down and quickly ran in the direction Lord Narayana had indicated. Soon
after, Srimati Radharani came to that place, and Krishna, desiring to have some
fun again, decided to see if He could fool Her too. He manifested His majestic
aishvarya [opulent] form of Lord Narayana, Vaikuntha-natha, with His conch
shell, cakra [disc], club and lotus flower.
But when Srimati Radharani stood before Him, the beauty of Her love was so
unlimitedly overwhelming that even though He tried with all His might to
maintain His disguise, two of His arms just melted away, and all the symbols of
Vishnu disappeared, leaving Krishna standing there with His flute.
From this pastime, we can understand that the only thing that can conquer Lord
Krishna is the love of His devotees. So let us pray that we can one day be the
recipients of this pure love.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0vnmJbM60bs

The only
thing that can
conquer Lord
Krishna is the
love of His
devotees
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Day 8
Govardhana
गोवधन

Today, we have come to one of the most popular and joyous places in Vraja:
Govardhana Hill, known as the king of all hills. Every single year, many thousands
of pilgrims come to Govardhana, and they all come for different reasons.
Some come here with the vow never to leave – to spend their final days in
Govardhana, beseeching the Lord, nija-nikata-nivasam dehi govardhana tvam. "May
I enter the eternal Vraja, the eternal Govardhana Hill, and always reside there."
Some come to Govardhana with the vow to perform severe austerities and
penances: renunciates who have undertaken the vow of dandavat parikrama,
bowing down thousands of times every day, praying that that natural surrender
will awaken within them.
Some people come here for a few days or weeks for inspiration, hoping to capture
the spirit of Govardhana and then take it back with them wherever they go.
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Giri Govardhana

Parikrama has a deep spiritual significance. By performing this circumambulation,
one can escape the cycle of samsara [repeated birth and death]. However,
parikrama has a deeper symbolic meaning – when one travels along the
circumference of a circle, no matter where they are, they’re never any further
away from the centre. And in this sense, our whole life should be a parikrama.
In our lives, many things may change: our bodies change, the people around us
change, our relationships may change, our life situations may change, and our
fortunes may change. Whatever happens, whatever may come, our life is a
parikrama in the sense that we’re never further away from Krishna, we’re never
further away from our cherished goal, and we never stray from our ultimate
purpose in life.
And so, here in Govardhana, where the saints lived, and where they continue to
live, we pray that we can catch this spirit, so that our whole life will become a
parikrama which centres around Krishna.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URL8SUy-Sgc
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Whatever happens,
whatever may come, our
life is a parikrama in the
sense that we’re never
further away from Krishna

Day 9
Radha-kunda
राधा कु ड

In the Padma Purana, it is said:
yatha radha priya vishnos
tasyah kundam priyam tatha
sarva-gopishu saivaika
vishnor atyanta-vallabha
Among all the gopis, Sri Radha is Sri Krishna’s prana-vallabha, the dearmost
beloved of His life; similarly, Radha’s dear kunda [bathing place] is also extremely
dear to Him. It's nearly impossible to glorify this holiest of holy places in such a
short time, but I pray to my spiritual master, to Srila Prabhupada and to Srila
Raghunatha dasa Gosvami that I may be able to offer them some small seva
[service] by attempting to describe Radha-kunda.
It is explained in The Nectar of Instruction that superior to Mathura is the
transcendental forest of Vrindavana, because Krishna’s rasa-lila pastimes take
place there; superior to the forest of Vrindavana is Govardhana Hill, for it was
raised by the divine hand of Sri Krishna and was the site of His various loving
pastimes; and above all, the super-excellent Sri Radha-kunda stands supreme, for
it is overflowing with ambrosial, nectarean prema, or love of the Lord of Gokula,
Sri Krishna. Where, then, is that intelligent person who is unwilling to serve this
divine Radha-kunda, which is situated at the foot of Govardhana Hill?
A bath in Radha-kunda brings a very great result: it brings into our heart the love
of Srimati Radharani, that same divine love which Radha has in her heart for
Krishna. This bath can free us from all material conditioning, but we must take the
bath in a certain way – this is very important.
Firstly, to come to Sri Radha-kunda we need the mercy of Lord Nityananda, who
represents the spiritual master, the guru-tattva. Only with the help and guidance
of the spiritual master can we go to Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and then only can
we approach the Divine Couple, Sri Sri Radha-Krishna.
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Radha-kunda

Today, we are going to do a meditation that will hopefully allow us to enter into Sri
Radha-kunda's waters. We are doing manasi-seva, service performed within the
mind, which is no different from entering the waters physically, and just as potent.
Making yourself comfortable, sit properly, breathe deeply, and concentrate your
attention on the fact that you are now sitting at this most sacred spot – the place
where Srila Prabhupada and Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu have given us entrance, the
place where Srimati Radharani resides. Sitting here now, acknowledge that you,
although currently in a material body, are actually an eternal, spiritual soul. By the
mercy of the spiritual master, you have gained knowledge about Radha and
Krishna. You have been given an opportunity in this life which is very, very rare:
an opportunity to make contact and develop your relationship with divinity, an
opportunity to render personal devotional service. You are not the body, but an
eternal part of God.

Samadhi of Raghunatha dasa Gosvami, Raghunatha Bhatta Gosvami and Krsnadasa Kaviraja Gosvami
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I request you now to go, in your mind, towards the sacred lake, where the sunlight
is reflecting upon the waters – the water is glittering a golden hue, the hue of
Srimati Radharani.
Gradually go closer and closer. Stopping before the steps, offer your prostrated
obeisances to the kunda. Now, slowly take some water in your hands and offer it
back to the divine kunda, saying, "O Radha, I have come to Your lotus feet. I have
nothing else but Your mercy. Please accept me!" Praying in this way, pour most of
the water back into the kunda, taking what remains and sprinkling it on your head.
Now, very slowly enter the kunda in the mood of a servant, free from the body and
mind. Offering yourself as a grateful servant of Sri Radha, humbly take your bath
in the kunda, and slowly go deeper, allowing yourself to be embraced by the
waters.
After some time, come up to breathe deeply, then enter even deeper into the kunda,
feeling all the water around you, and offer your heartfelt prayer to Srimati
Radharani. Afterwards, return to the surface, head towards the steps, and slowly
bring yourself back to external consciousness, gently opening your eyes once more.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tjTrvRtFsM

Day 10
Ganthuli
गाङ् ठु ल

After Krishna disappeared from the world thousands of years ago, Krishna's greatgrandson, Vajranabha, established many, many different Deities so that the
worship of Krishna would continue for generations to come. Each set of deities
have Their own mood, Their own story, and Their own unique relationships with
Their devotees.
In the Vrindavana tradition, one of
the most famous deities is Gopalaji,
known more popularly today as
Srinathaji. Today we are in Ganthuli
Grama, and this is the place that
Gopalaji was relocated to because He
wanted to see His devotee, Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who was
Krishna Himself.
When Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
came to Vrindavana, Gopala was
situated atop Govardhana Hill.
Because the Lord had appeared in
the form of a devotee, He was not
willing to step onto Govardhana
Hill. So Gopala engineered a
situation by which He was brought
to the village of Ganthuli so that Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu could have
darshana of Him.
Srinathaji in Jaipur
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Krishna is alive, Krishna is active, and as the Deity, Krishna comes with the eager
desire to interact with His devotees. In Vrindavana, we remember Jiva Gosvami,
who was worshipping Radha-Damodara, the Deities carved by the hands of Rupa
Gosvami. In Vrindavana, we remember Sanatana Gosvami, who was worshipping
Madana-mohana and having loving quarrels with his Deities. In Vrindavana, we
remember Gopala Bhatta Gosvami, who had such an intense desire to decorate and
adorn his shalagrama-shila that the shalagrama-shila transformed into Sri Radharamana.
In Krishna’s eternal pastimes, there are eight times in the day known as ashtakaliya-lila, and when devotees enter into a relationship with the Deities, they begin
to mirror this transcendental reality. For example, when Krishna wakes up, the
Deities are worshipped in that mood; when Krishna is taking lunch, the Deities are
worshipped in that mood; and when Krishna goes to sleep, the Deities are
worshipped in that mood.
Sri Sri
Radha-Damodara

Sri Sri
Radha Madana-mohana
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Sri
Radha-ramana

Although some people think that
Krishna enters their life, for the
devotee, for the vrajavasi, for the
resident of Vrindavana, they enter into
Krishna's life.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpFrfSSiQBw
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Day 11
Adi Badri
आदब

The Deities of Adi Badri Temple

Once, Nanda Maharaja and the other gopas and gopis wanted to go to
Badarinarayana in the Himalayas. Understanding this to be their heartfelt desire,
Sri Krishna brought them here for darshana of Adi Badri.
Adi Badri is the source of even Badari Vishala in the Himalayas. We can have
darshana of Badarinarayana, Nara-Narayana Rishi, Kuvera, Narada Muni,
Uddhava and others here. Just as the Alakananda River and Tapta-kunda are
situated in the Himalayas, they are also present here. So you see, even the residents
of Vraja want to go on pilgrimage.
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There are two kinds of pilgrimage: one is where the pilgrim travels from location
A to location B, and the other is a conscious pilgrimage in which one is
endeavouring to move towards Krishna. This can happen even when we are not
physically on yatra [pilgrimage], so let us try to find moments in our day when we
can move closer to the Lord – moments where we can be on pilgrimage towards
Krishna, who is seated in our very heart.

Take one step towards God, and you'll see Him come
running towards you.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9abL8gLF_1A

Day 12
Kedaranatha
केदारनाथ

In India today, we find countless holy places, and perhaps one of the holiest of
places is Kedaranatha, in the region of the Himalayas. Nanda Maharaja, Krishna's
father, vowed that if he were to have a son, he would embark on a pilgrimage and
visit all these holy places. But Krishna, not wanting His father to have to leave
Vrindavana, arranged for all of the holy places to come to Vrindavana. And
therefore, Kedaranatha can also be found in Vraja.
Just as Krishna is the source of all incarnations, Vraja is said to be the source of all
holy places. Simply by visiting Vraja, one receives the benefit of visiting all holy
places. In Kedaranatha in Vraja, one has to climb up a steep hill in order to reach
the temple of Lord Shiva, just as though they were having to climb the Himalayas.
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Without
Krishna's
devotees,
there is no
access to
Krishna's
playground
Lord Shiva is an embodiment of compassion. Lord Shiva is said to be the greatest of
all Vaishnavas. And interestingly for us, Lord Shiva is also said to be the protector
of the holy dhama [abode of the Lord].
No one can enter Vrindavana – no one can enter Vraja – unless they have the
permission, blessings and grace of Lord Shiva. Yes, you can take time off. Yes, you
can collect a visa. Yes, you can buy an air ticket. Yes, you can make all the necessary
arrangements to arrive in Vrindavana-dhama. However, you will never really be
able to enter unless you receive the blessings, grace and good wishes of the
devotees of Krishna.
And therefore, here in Kedaranatha, in the land of Lord Shiva, we should meditate
on the fact that without Krishna's devotees, there is no access to Krishna's
playground.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-qDo4vpMms
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Day 13
Kamyavana
का यवन

Today, we are in Kamyavana, the fourth of the twelve forests of Vraja-mandala.
The word kamya means exceptionally beautiful. This forest is a very charming
pastime place of Sri Krishna; many pleasant lakes, trees, flowers, fruits and species
of birds contribute to its extraordinary beauty. Kamyavana is also where the
Divine Couple, Radha and Krishna, express Their transcendental love.
The Skanda Purana explains that bathing in the ponds of Kamyavana, where
Vrajendra-nandana Krishna performed many childhood pastimes, fulfils all kinds
of desires, even the desire for service to Krishna imbued with prema. By the mercy
of Srila Prabhupada and our guru-parampara, we have learned what desire we
should pray for – not for name, fame and worldly wealth, but for the desire for pure
devotional service. The devotees of the Lord pray only to please Krishna. This is
because the fulfilment of any other desire will bring about eventual frustration in
life, and we all experience this.
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Now, take a deep breath, close your eyes, and imagine yourself in the beautiful
forest of Kamyavana. As you look up, you see the tall trees all around, shielding you
from the heat of the sun. In the distance, you can see a small glimmer – the light of
the sun reflecting upon a lake. You follow the pathway towards this lake, all the
while noticing the sweet aroma coming from the beautiful flowers around you.
You can hear birds chirping near and far, and feel a gentle, cooling breeze as your
gaze becomes fixed upon the kunda.
Standing at the edge of this lake with your desire in mind, the desire for pure
devotional service to Krishna, carefully take a few drops from the kunda and pray
to the Lord to fulfil this desire: "My dear Lord Krishna, please engage me in your
service." Place this water upon your head, then slowly bring yourself back to
external awareness.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UMW56OzEVAo

The devotees of the Lord pray only to please
Krishna. This is because the fulfilment of any
other desire will bring about eventual
frustration in life

Day 14
Sanket
संकेत

Situated between Nandagrama and Varsana is the beautiful place known as Sanket.
Sanket literally means 'to indicate' – through various bodily gestures, movements,
and indications of the eyes, Radharani and Krishna would make secret plans to
rendezvous at Sanket. Radharani would come from Javat, where She was trying to
escape the watchful eye of Her in-laws, and Krishna would come from
Nandagrama. The gopas would run back and forth, carrying messages, and Vrindadevi would make all arrangements for the Divine Couple to come together.
Here in Sanket, then, we meditate on Radharani, who was willing to take such a
risk to come and meet Krishna. She was willing to risk her reputation; She was
ready and willing to risk Her family ties; She was ready to have a stain on Her
chastity, simply to come and meet the sweet boy who was playing a flute. In life,
it’s easy to gravitate towards the safe options, the secure options. It’s easy to
choose what is comfortable and what is convenient. To take a risk is difficult, but
Srila Prabhupada teaches us that those who take a risk for Krishna see Krishna the
closest.

Those who
take a risk
for Krishna
see Krishna
the closest.
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The word vraja literally means 'to move.' It’s a very interesting definition. Vraja
means to move in the sense that the residents of Vrindavana are ready to adjust
their plans and their desires. They’re ready to adjust their entire lives in order to
move towards Krishna. In their relationship with Krishna, the residents of
Vrindavana have no hesitation – there’s no holding back.
Therefore, here in Sanket, let us remember Srimati Radharani, who underwent all
difficulties in order to meet Krishna. Let us remember that Radharani was fearless,
flexible, and fully available. And in this way, let us meditate on the fact that those
who take a risk for Krishna see Krishna the closest.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmY9O0KlHKY

Day 15
Varsana

वषाणा

Varsana is such a beautiful and enchanting land that just by seeing and
experiencing its divine landscape, one’s heart and mind are naturally transported
to the realm of devotion. Just as a lotus flower has a whorl surrounded by petals,
the whorl of Varsana is surrounded by the petal-like villages of Radharani's eight
sakhis [intimate friends].
Srila Prabhupada tells us that we are actually under the mercy of Srimati
Radharani. If She sees that we, Her devotees, are eagerly trying to please Krishna,
She is so magnanimous that She will gently nudge Krishna and inform Him of our
seva. As we roam through the beautiful forests of Varsana, we can pray for the dust
of the lotus feet of Srimati Radharani and Her devotees – this is the spirit that we
should try to develop. If, due to false ego, we believe that we are the enjoyer, then
we cannot truly understand these holy places.

Shriji Mandir
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Shriji Mandir

We should therefore pray to Srimati Radharani to be able to overcome the egotistic
contaminations and superficiality that arise from false ego, so that we can
genuinely, earnestly, and honestly pray to be the servant of the servant of the
servant of the Vaishnavas. This gentle and sincere desire will certainly attract the
mercy of Sri Sri Radha-Shyamasundara. Radhanath Swami Maharaja tells us that
this should be our mood and prayer at Varsana-dhama.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPAbvMrdrhs

genuine

earnest
honest
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Day 16
Nandagrama
न द ाम

During the wonderful festival of Gopashtami, we remember how Krishna and the
cowherd boys were given the great privilege of taking all the cows and calves out
for grazing. Today, we arrive at Nandagrama (or Nandagaon), the place of Nanda
Maharaja. It is said that Krishna’s father had 900,000 cows; what’s even more
astonishing is that Krishna knew the name of every single one of them.
Nanda Maharaja’s cows were of different colours – some were black, some were
white, some were yellow, some were red, and it is said that amongst these four
colours, there were twenty-five further divisions. And therefore, there were one
hundred herds of cows.
But then it’s mentioned by Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura that there were
another eight herds of cows, including cows that had spots, cows that had specks,
cows that had heads shaped like mridangas [a type of two-sided clay drum], and
cows that had natural tilaka markings on their foreheads. Thus, Nanda Maharaja
had 108 herds of cows.
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The cows are important to us because the cows are important to Krishna. Krishna
is known as Govinda, one who gives bliss to the cows, and He is known as Gopala,
one who protects the cows. Krishna lives in Gokula, the home of the cows, and
Krishna’s favourite setting is Govardhana, the mountain which nourishes the
cows. On the auspicious day of Govardhana-puja, we remember how much the
cows are a part of Krishna’s life – how much the cows are a part of Vrindavana life.
Krishna teaches us to embrace a mood of harmony with the creatures, the cows,
the land and the entirety of nature, and to live a peaceful life free from violence,
animosity, aggression and exploitation. Only then can we truly experience simple
living and high thinking.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RN1G3Yp7h4
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simple
living and
high
thinking

Day 17
Javat
जावट

Javat was built by King Vrishabhanu as a wedding present for his daughter,
Srimati Radharani, and son-in-law, Abhimanyu. As a father, he desired that his
daughter would live close to him once She was married, and so he built Javat in
such a way that it was very spacious and very aesthetically pleasing. There are
many wide alleyways and palatial buildings, and all of Radharani’s girlfriends,
who were also married, moved to Javat and lived there with their husbands.
As Radharani was forced to live here as the so-called wife of someone other than
Krishna, She saw it as a prison – a prison from which She was constantly trying to
escape. Actually, it was a prison for both Radha and Krishna. She was always trying
to get out, and He was always trying to get in. In a really good prison, nobody can
ever get in or out. But every night, Srimati Radharani would climb up the moon
tower; this is one of the places where Her lotus feet are imprinted. She would climb
to the top, look across the fields to Nandagrama and pine for Krishna, not knowing
that Her beloved was also at the top of a tower, looking towards Javat and pining
for Her.
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love in separation
In this holy place of Javat, which represents the supreme feelings of separation, let
us very feelingly cry out the Hare Krishna maha-mantra, with a desire to develop
these moods in which the whole world is void without Krishna, longing from the
core of our hearts to be reunited with the previous acaryas, reunited with Krishna
and His associates, in constant remembrance and engagement in their loving
service.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QGWomJExBI
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Day 18
Kokilavana
को कलावन

Today, we have reached Kokilavana,
which means 'the forest of cuckoos.'
One day, Krishna and Radharani were
supposed to meet here, but Radharani
was not able to escape the watchful eye
of her in-laws.
Krishna was wondering whether
Radharani would come, and feeling
intense separation, he climbed up a
tree. As he climbed up the tree, he
imitated the sound of a cuckoo. And as
he
imitated
that
sound,
the
transcendental vibration reverberated
throughout the whole area, enchanting
the minds of all who heard it.
It even reached the home where
Radharani was staying. She heard it,
Her sakhis heard it, and her in-laws
heard it too.
Sri Bihariji Temple

Jatila [Radharani's mother-in-law] came to Vishakha-devi and said, "What is this
sound? I've never heard such a sound before."
Vishakha-devi said, "Yes, this is an enchanting sound. Maybe we can go with
Radharani and find out where this sound is coming from?" Jatila agreed, and in
this way, Radharani and Her sakhis came here to Kokilavana and met Krishna.
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Srinivasa Acarya prays:
kujat-kokila-hamsa-sarasa-ganakirne mayurakule
nana-ratna-nibaddha-mula-vitapa-shri-yukta-vrindavane
Vrindavana is full of cuckoos, swans, peacocks and cranes. There are many, many
beautiful trees laden with ripe and juicy fruits, and underneath the roots of every
tree are valuable jewels. However, one may look around at the modern-day
Vrindavana and say, "It doesn't look like that to me!"
One of our great teachers, Bhaktivinoda Thakura, explains that the holy dhama is
like an infinitely deep ocean which is covered by a thin layer of oil.
If one looks superficially, they will simply see an ocean of oil. However, if one is
able to penetrate a little beyond the surface, then one will see that underneath
there’s a deep ocean containing countless jewels. When we go to Vrindavana, it is
indeed full of beauty, character and colour. However, this may not be immediately
apparent to the superficial eye.
When we go to Vrindavana, we have to look beyond the pollution, beyond the
decrepit infrastructure, beyond the noise and external chaos that we experience
with our material senses – we have to see the mood, the heart, the spirit, and the
deeper reality of Vrindavana.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=988idcjbmZk

the holy dhama
is like an
infinitely deep
ocean which is
covered by a
thin layer of oil
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Day 19
Kosi
कोसी

His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta
Swami
Prabhupada
visited
Vrindavana for the first time in 1925,
and didn’t return until 1932, when he
journeyed to Kosi to hear a lecture
from Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati
Thakura, his future spiritual master.
At that time, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura was leading a
group of hundreds of disciples and
pilgrims on a month-long parikrama
of the sacred places of Vrindavana.
When the then Abhay Charan
arrived
at
Kosi,
Srila
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Thakura
was already speaking.
Abhay marvelled to see and hear this
unique soul absorbed in krishnakatha [narrations about Krishna],
speaking uninterruptedly about the
Lord in his deep, low voice, his heart
overflowing with ecstasy and divine knowledge. Abhay sat and heard with rapt
attention. Sometimes he wouldn’t even understand what was being said, but he
would continue to listen intently and submissively.
Abhay Charan intelligently drank in the words spoken by Srila Bhaktisiddhanta
Sarasvati Thakura, who was revealing to him a direct vision of the spiritual world,
just as a person reveals something by opening a door or pushing aside a curtain. He
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was revealing the reality, and this reality was loving service to the lotus feet of
Radha-Krishna, the supremely worshipable Personality of Godhead.
So, at this auspicious place of Kosi, on the anniversary of Srila Prabhupada’s
disappearance from this world,

let us pray to our beloved Srila Prabhupada to
bestow upon us his mercy and blessings, so
that we can one day obtain the eagerness to
hear from our acaryas and spiritual masters
with rapt attention and firm conviction.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZDq9LrmZSbM
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Day 20
Khelanvana
खेल वन

Today, we are in Khelanvana, which literally means ‘the forest of enchanting,
playful pastimes of Krishna.' Here, Krishna and the cowherd boys would play,
sometimes jumping in the muddy puddles, and sometimes grabbing hold of the
tails of calves and being dragged through the divine dust in this place. They would
take stones and sticks and throw them into the trees, hoping to get their hands on
some ripe fruits. Krishna and the gopas enjoyed wrestling with each other, joking
with each other, and imitating the sounds of the birds and different creatures of
Vraja.
Being so absorbed in their divine play, Krishna and His friends often lost track of
time and forgot to go home for lunch, and it is said that their mothers would
therefore bring their lunch to them. Here in Khelanvana, let us remember the
joyful, absorbed, natural and spontaneous practice of spiritual life. Just as Krishna
and the cowherd boys were naturally absorbed in their pastimes of love, we pray
that our spirituality can become as natural as that.
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The practice of Krishna consciousness is not just about rules and regulations and
rituals. The practice of spirituality is not just about duty and determination. The
practice of spiritual life is entirely natural, entirely spontaneous.
Every day should be a festival – every moment a natural outpouring of one’s
genuine love for what they are doing. Let us pray that that natural devotion may
manifest within us. The great saint Rupa Gosvami says, "Just as the minds of young
girls are naturally attracted towards young boys, and just as the minds of young
boys are naturally attracted towards young girls," mano 'bhiramate tadvan mano me
ramatam tvayi. "May my mind be attracted towards You, Krishna, in as natural a
way as that."
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1E44Hv10ptU

natural. spontaneous. love.
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Day 21
Rama-ghata
राम घाट

Sri Khecadauji Temple

On the bank of the Yamuna lies Rama-ghata, the place where Lord Balarama
performed His rasa-lila with the gopis of Vrindavana. Krishna sent Balarama to
Vrindavana to relieve the vrajavasis of their intense feelings of separation from
Him. Balarama, the giver of pleasure to his devotees, infused new life into the
inhabitants of Vraja by His presence.
At that time, Balarama came here to Rama-ghata with the gopis of Vraja and
performed His rasa dance. Completely intoxicated with the varuni beverage, He
desired to enjoy the company of the gopis in the water of the Yamuna, and
therefore He instructed the Yamuna to come closer. Considering Him to be in an
intoxicated state, Yamuna ignored Balarama’s orders and thus displeased Him.
Balarama, seeing this, scratched the land near the river with His plough.
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Yamuna realised the extent of Lord
Balarama’s great power and immediately
came in person, falling at His feet and
offering Him beautiful prayers.
Here at Rama-ghata, Balarama was fully
intoxicated with love of God. We should
pray to Sri Balarama for the spiritual
strength to overcome all obstacles. The
mercy of Balarama, which flows through
the spiritual master and previous acaryas,
is our only hope for overcoming
insurmountable challenges. We can also
pray to Balarama to awaken within our
heart genuine feelings of loving surrender,
and to grant us the supreme benediction of
tasting the nectar of the holy names.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=tZnE50ZCtgc

Day 22
Cira-ghata
चीर घाट
Krishna is a thief, through and through! The great saint Bilvamangala Thakura
sings:
vraje prasiddham navanita-cauram
"Krishna is that thief who goes to every home and steals the butter."
gopangananam ca dukula-cauram
"Krishna is that thief who stole the clothes of the gopis."
aneka-janmarjita-papa-cauram
"Krishna is also that thief who may just steal away our lifetimes of accumulated
sinful activities."
cauragraganyam purusham namami
"To that foremost of thieves in Vrindavana, Krishna, I offer all respects."

Cira-ghata
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Yes, Krishna is a thief; He will steal all of these things. He may steal your mind, He
may steal all your attention, and if you're really lucky, Krishna will steal your
heart.
Today, we are at the enchanting place known as Cira-ghata. One day, the gopis had
come here to bathe, and Krishna deviously snuck up here, gathered all the gopis’
clothes that were lying on the bank, and then with those clothes in hand, He
climbed up a tree and hid there. When the gopis looked around and realised what
had happened, they searched for the culprit. And then they saw Krishna in the
tree, smiling. They pleaded with Krishna to return their clothes, but Krishna,
smiling, cheeky as He was, was unwilling to budge even one inch. Rather, He
looked back at the gopis and said, "Now, all of you must come out, completely
exposed."
The deeper story behind this seemingly outrageous pastime is that the gopis had
prayed to the Goddess Katyayani to have Krishna as their husband. And therefore,
Krishna engineered an incredible, unthinkable, outrageous pastime in order to
fulfil their desire. In 1958, A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada was right here
in Vrindavana as a lone, penniless mendicant, and he explained how he too was at
the receiving end of Krishna’s thievery. He explained, yasyaham anugrihnami
harishye tad-dhanam shanaih. "I received Krishna’s special mercy, because he took
everything away from me."
So, here at Cira-ghata, let us remember that Krishna is a thief. The day you allow
Krishna into your life, Krishna will begin taking things away. But rest assured,
when He takes all those things away, you will gradually realise that Krishna has
left you with the greatest wealth.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7q17uXZZnRQ
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SUTAPA DAS

The day you allow Krishna into
your life, Krishna will begin
taking things away. But rest
assured, when He takes all those
things away, you will gradually
realise that Krishna has left you
with the greatest wealth.

Day 23
Bhandiravana
भा डीरवन

Bhandiravana is celebrated among the twelve forests of Vraja as the place where
Krishna used to enjoy the pastime of taking lunch with His cowherd boyfriends.
However, many other pastimes took place in this forest – here is one such pastime:
One summer's day, Sri Krishna and the gopas brought the cows to drink water at
the Yamuna, and let them graze freely. The boys became so absorbed in their
delightful picnic that they were unaware that the cows had wandered off. The
cows had made their way to the dry Munja forest – they could not find shade
anywhere, and had forgotten the way out of that wild forest. Dying of thirst, they
began to cry out in distress. The gopas went to look for the cows without telling
Krishna and Balarama where they were going. Finally, they too arrived at the
Munja forest and began to suffer from the same dire condition as that of the cows.
Suddenly, the forest was set ablaze, and the cows and cowherd boys became
surrounded by fire. They saw no other means of rescue than to call out to Krishna.
When they did so, Sri Krishna arrived immediately and told the gopas to close their
eyes. He swallowed the whole forest fire within a second, and upon opening their
eyes, the gopas saw that they were again under the cooling shade of Bhandiravana,
immersed in festive eating pastimes with Krishna and Balarama.
The cows were also grazing peacefully nearby. The distress of the forest fire
seemed like a dream. Material existence, consisting of birth, death, old age and
disease, is just like the Munja forest fire, where the anarthas of lust, anger, envy,
greed, pride and illusion are raging inside us.
At this most holy forest of Bhandiravana, we should cry out to Krishna, just as the
gopas cried out in desperation, to deliver us from the forest fire of material
existence, and from the fire of anarthas raging within our hearts.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfuMCJmK65s
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we should cry out to Krishna, just as the gopas
cried out in desperation, to deliver us from the
forest fire of material existence, and from the
fire of anarthas raging within our hearts

Day 24
Bilvavana
ब ववन

Sri Lakshmi-devi

Today, we have reached the forest of Bilvavana, where Krishna would come with
His cows, calves and cowherd boys. This forest is also mystical, because it is said
that Lakshmi-devi herself resides here.
Once, Lakshmi-devi heard about Krishna, Radharani, the gopis, the rasa dance,
and the dark moonlit nights when those transcendental exchanges took place. She
too desired to enter the rasa dance. However, in order to enter, one first requires
the favour and mercy of Radharani, so Lakshmi-devi came here to engage in
austerities in order to gain that favour.
One may wonder that if Lakshmi-devi is with Vishnu, with Narayana, all the time,
why did she want to go and meet Krishna? Aren’t Vishnu and Krishna the same?
Our ancient teachers explain that when it comes to identity, tattva, position, then
there is no difference between Krishna and Vishnu, They are the same; but when it
comes to rasa, taste, mellow, intimacy, character, then Krishna far supersedes any
other form of the Lord.
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The residents of Vrindavana don’t love Krishna because He is God. They love God
because He is Krishna. In other words, Krishna’s beauty has conquered them.
Here in this forest, let us remember that Krishna is full of colour, character and
charisma. And Rupa Gosvami reminds us that if we are at all interested in family,
friendship, love, society, and other material concerns, then we shouldn’t go to the
bank of the Yamuna, because on the Kesi-ghata there is a boy who is standing in a
three-fold bending posture. He’s holding a flute, and is casting sidelong glances at
those who look at Him, and if His eyes meet yours, then you may just forget about
everything in this world.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DERY3TDIgdw

The residents of Vrindavana don’t love
Krishna because He is God

They love God because He is Krishna
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Day 25
Panigaon
प नगा

During the days of Krishna’s pastimes, the River Yamuna completely encircled
Vrindavana on three sides, and it’s course wound past places like Dhira-samira, Adi
Badri Ghata and Akrura-ghata. On the western bank of the Yamuna, there was a
famous riverside crossing known as Pani-ghata, and on the other side of the river
was a village named Panigaon, where it is said that Durvasa Muni had an ashrama.
On the occasion of Ekadashi, that famous sage was observing a fast at Panigaon and
was wondering where to obtain bhagavata-prasadam for breaking his fast the next
day. Understanding the mind of the great sage, Krishna encouraged Radharani and
the gopis to prepare a wonderful feast and carry it in pots to Panigaon. Krishna
informed the gopis that if they sumptuously fed the great sage Durvasa Muni, he
would be very, very pleased and give his special blessings to all of them.
On
Krishna’s
advice,
Radharani, with the help of
gopis, prepared a wonderful
feast, and then they made
their way to Panigaon.
When they arrived at Panighata, there were no boats to
carry them across the river,
but then they remembered
Krishna’s words.
The gopis prayed to Yamuna-devi, saying, "Dear Yamunaji, on the strength of
Krishna being a strict brahmacari, kindly let us cross." Hearing their prayers, and
knowing full well that Krishna’s relationship with the gopis was not born out of
lust or sexual desire but out of prema, or pure transcendental love, Yamuna-devi
immediately revealed a shallow path through the water to the other side.
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Arriving at Panigaon, the gopis humbly greeted Durvasa Muni, who was
overwhelmed by their kindness in bringing such a sumptuous feast of bhagavataprasadam for him to break his Ekadashi fast. After relishing all the wonderful
preparations, Durvasa Muni gave his benediction to the gopis that all of their
desires would be fulfilled. He also gave a special boon to Srimati Radharani that
whoever was fortunate enough to eat Her cooking would never become sick and
would achieve a very, very long life.
Vaishnava seva is one of the main pillars of bhakti yoga. Krishna becomes pleased
when His devotees are cared for, so we should seek opportunities to serve the
devotees. Through seva, we can receive benedictions and blessings. Can you find
an opportunity today for some Vaishnava seva?
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i149DDYkAGs

Krishna becomes pleased when His
devotees are cared for
So we should seek opportunities to
serve the devotees
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Day 26
Bandi
बंद

Boat pastime in Lohavana

We are continuing our wonderful adventure through the land of Vraja, and today
we’ve come to Lohavana. Just south of Lohavana is a beautiful village called Bandi,
and the lesson we learn here is perhaps one of the most important in spiritual life.
Here in Bandi, there were two ladies named Vandi and Anandi. They were no
ordinary ladies – they were actually celestial damsels. In the heavenly regions, they
were surrounded by opulence, wealth and a variety of pleasures, but they decided
to descend from that heavenly realm and come to the humble, simple and menial
pasturing grounds of Vraja.
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They took up residence here because they wanted to see Krishna. And in order to
see Krishna, they would go to Nanda Maharaja’s house every day and take up the
humble, menial task of sweeping up all the cow dung, gathering it together and,
with their bare hands, making cow dung patties which would then be used for
cooking Krishna’s food.
Vandi and Anandi were willing to take a humble position in order to see Krishna.
When we observe the residents of Vrindavana, one thing that is very striking is
how humble they are. They go about their daily devotion in unassuming
absorption, quietly dedicating every single moment of their day to worshipping
and serving Krishna with a beautiful, humble heart. They have no envy,
arrogance, vanity, or false ego.

If we truly desire to develop prema, or
pure love for Krishna, then we must first
develop dainya, or humility.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJsDB36rzqo

Day 27
Dauji
दाउजी

Sri Dauji Maharaja

The town of Dauji is a little further out than Gokula, and is named after the Deity of
Dauji, who is the predominant Deity here. The Deity's worship was established by
Vajranabha, the great-grandson of Krishna. After Krishna's departure, Vajranabha
kindly established many Deities in Vraja to appease the vrajavasis, who were
absorbed in feelings of separation from the Lord.
The name Dauji refers to the older brother of Krishna, and the worship of
Balarama is actually very prominent in Sri Vrindavana-dhama. Indradyumna
Swami Maharaja explains that we generally think of going to the temples of Radha
and Krishna, but the worship of Krishna and Balarama is also very prominent – as
we all know, when our beloved Srila Prabhupada established a temple in
Vrindavana in the 1970s, it was named the Krishna-Balarama Mandir.
In this town, the villagers say, Dauji ke bhaiya Krishna Kanhaiya. "Dauji’s brother is
Krishna, who always plays the flute."
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The town of Dauji has a very simple, rural atmosphere; there's not much
commerce, and the town primarily comprises of villagers and farmers. Every
morning, they come to see Dauji, and in the evening they come back to see Dauji
before returning home to rest.
Srila Prabhupada tells us that there is essentially no difference between Krishna
and Balarama – They are both the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The only
difference is that Balarama’s complexion is like a newly-formed spring cloud,
while Krishna is darkish, like a monsoon cloud. But because Balarama is the first
expansion of Krishna, our acaryas explain that He is subservient to Krishna, and
He plays two roles in His relationship with Krishna in Vrindavana.
Lord Balarama's first role is that of a protective older brother who defends Krishna
from the many demons that come to Vrindavana to kill Him. Secondly, He
considers Himself to be a servant of Krishna, and in that mood of service He
expands Himself as the dhama, paraphernalia, and even Krishna's ornaments.
Just by remembering the pastimes of Krishna and Balarama, we awaken our
deeper love for Krishna and Balarama and for Radhe-Shyama.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgVZwPrKAnY

Balarama is the
source of the
entire spiritual
world and is the
adi-guru, the
original
spiritual master
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Day 28
Brahmanda-ghata
ा ड घाट

In 1971, Srila Prabhupada brought all the international devotees to Vrindavana for
their first parikrama. On that divine trip, they came to where we are today –
Brahmanda-ghata. Srila Prabhupada’s eyes sparkled as he narrated the pastime
that occurred at this wonderful place. One day, Krishna and the cowherd boys were
playing, and suddenly they all began to accuse Krishna of eating dirt. They went to
Mother Yashoda to complain, and she quizzed Krishna as to whether this was true.
Krishna explained that it was all a conspiracy, simply because He had defeated
them in wrestling. Mother Yashoda wasn’t convinced, so Krishna offered to open
His mouth so that she could check for herself.
When Krishna opened His mouth,
Mother Yashoda was amazed – within
her son's mouth she saw the entirety of
creation, the planets, the sun, all living
entities, demigods, rivers, mountains;
she even saw herself. Flabbergasted, she
wondered, is this a trick of maya [the
Lord's illusory energy]? Is this Krishna’s
mystic power? Am I hallucinating? But
in a flash, Yashoda's natural motherly
affection overcame her, and she again
saw Krishna as just her charming young
boy.
So, why did Krishna eat the dirt? It’s an
interesting question, and the great
teachers give many different reasons.
One of the main reasons is that Krishna's devotees have traversed the land of
Vrindavana and blessed it with the dust from their feet, and Krishna therefore
wanted to honour His devotees by taking that dirt in His mouth.
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Holy places are extraordinary, not just because Krishna
is present there, but because Krishna’s devotees are
there, the saints are there, the sadhus are there.

It is said that if you go to a holy
place, you can bathe in many rivers,
you can visit many sites, but if you
don’t meet the saints that reside
there, then you haven't actually
gained the full benefit of visiting
that place.
And so, here in Vrindavana, we are looking to connect
with those saintly people who have dedicated their
lives to Krishna. They have walked all across this land,
and because they have walked on this earth, Krishna
wanted to put that same earth into His mouth. And that
is the story of Brahmanda-ghata.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=jRPgiBCP_mo

Day 29
Raval
रावल

The word raval literally means 'an influential landlord.' This place is named after
Sri Vrishabhanu Maharaja, who was a most influential landlord.
Early one morning, when Vrishabhanu Maharaja went to bathe in the Yamuna, he
saw a radiant lotus flower with a hundred petals in the water. In the midst of that
flower lay a beautiful little baby, who was Srimati Radharani Herself. He tenderly
lifted Her into his arms and took Her home, where he placed Her in the lap of his
wife, Kirtida.
Upon seeing Her just once, the hearts of all the vrajavasis were insatiably attached
to Her, and they could think of nothing except Her. But for some inconceivable
reason, the child would not open Her eyes, nor would She acknowledge any sound
or make any sound from Her mouth. It appeared that She was blind, deaf and
dumb.
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At that time, Narada Muni came to Raval-dhama because he wanted the darshana
of Srimati Radharani. Vrishabhanu Maharaja was thinking, as beautiful as my
child is, She is blind – is it inauspicious? Nevertheless, upon Narada’s request he
brought the child before him.
Narada Muni immediately offered his prostrated obeisances and began to
circumambulate the beautiful golden baby with tears of love in his eyes, all the
while dancing and chanting the glories of Srimati Radharani. After this, Sri Narada
explained to Vrishabhanu Maharaja that he should have a grand celebration and
let everyone know about the child's birth.
Meanwhile, Nanda Maharaja and Mother Yashoda came to Raval along with their
little baby, Gopala, to behold the beauty of Sri Radha and offer their
congratulations to Her fortunate parents. At that time, when the parents were
discussing so many wonderful topics, little Gopala crawled towards the swinging
cradle in which Srimati Radharani was sitting, and He somehow reached up and
placed His beautiful moonlike face in front of Her.
Srimati Radharani, who had not wanted to see anything of this world except Her
beloved Shyamasundara, immediately opened Her beautiful lotus-like eyes and
began to cry in ecstatic love. When the vrajavasis saw this wonderful pastime, they
all began to celebrate the glories of Srimati Radharani.
When we come before Sri Radha, we are like beggars. We are begging for Her love –
for Her grace. If we please Srimati Radharani by serving the guru and the
Vaishnavas and being very sincere in our spiritual life, She will remove all of our
obstacles (such as anger, pride and greed), open our hearts, and reveal the deep
mystery of prema-bhakti.
Radhika-Ranjana Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Za8XwZlvvto&t=1s
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munīndra-vṛnda-vandite triloka-śoka-hāriṇi
prasanna-vaktra-paṇkaje nikuñja-bhū-vilāsini
vrajendra-bhānu-nandini vrajendra-sūnu-saṅgate
kadā kariṣyasīha māṁ kṛpā-kaṭākṣa-bhājanam
O goddess worshipped by the kings of sages,
O goddess who removes the sufferings of the three worlds,
O goddess whose face is a blossoming lotus,
O goddess who enjoy pastimes in the forest,
O daughter of Vrishabhanu,
O companion of Vraja's prince, when will You cast
Your merciful sidelong glance upon me?
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Day 30
Vrindavana
वृ दावन

Today is the final day of our Kartik Parikrama. We wish we could stay even longer
in Vrindavana. We wish Kartik would go on and on and on. Yet all things must
come to an end. In the higher spiritual sense, however, we carry Vrindavana with
us wherever we go. There is Goloka Vrindavana in the spiritual world, there is
Bhauma Vrindavana that we visit in the earthly realm, but ultimately, Vrindavana
is within each one of us. Any place where Krishna is at the centre is Vrindavana.
Our great teacher Rupa Gosvami says, tan-nama-rupa-caritadi-sukirtananu. If you
are always engaged in chanting Krishna’s names, serving Krishna in whatever way
you can, discussing the wonderful divine play of Krishna, and in this way, if your
life revolves around Krishna, tishthan vraje tad-anuragi-jananugami – then you can
live in Vrindavana all the time, and thus you will be following in the footsteps of
the residents of Vraja.
Yes, today we are, in one
sense, leaving Vrindavana,
but
hopefully
we
are
carrying Vrindavana within
our hearts. Srila Prabhupada
said, "Bombay is my office,
Mayapur is my place of
worship, but Vrindavana is
my home."
Although Srila Prabhupada
physically left Vrindavana,
he explained, "I never took a
step out of Vrindavana. I
was
always
living
in
Vrindavana because I was
always dedicated to trying to
serve Krishna and His
representatives."
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Today, let us remember that Srila Prabhupada was staying at the Radha-Damodara
temple, where he used to observe an old, widowed Bengali lady. Every day, that old
widow would go to the banks of the Yamuna, collect water with a broken bucket,
and bring that water back for the service of the Deity. Sometimes, Srila
Prabhupada would even open the gate so that she could come in. One day,
Prabhupada turned to one of his disciples and said, "This life is her last life. She will
not come back here again. She is ready to re-enter Krishna’s abode." Prabhupada
explained that she was already living in Vrindavana consciousness, and if someone
leaves the world in Vrindavana consciousness, then ultimately they enter
Vrindavana.
Sutapa Das
Watch: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BR2IUeMpnwA

